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ABSTRACT
During the last 20 years, Vietnam has had a prompt economic development, the people have
the trend for emigrating from the rural to urban areas, industrial zones and the trading-service
centre where it is essential for labor needs to serve for the industrial and service development in
order to look for the better jobs. The wave of emigrants have not only contributed to an increase
in population in Ho Chi Minh City (HCMC) and other urban centers in Vietnam, but also
augmented a pressure in the infrastructure system and the issues of social life.
With method of Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA), this research had indicated the main
factors impacting on making a decision for migration to the Ho Chi Minh City, by the collected
data directly from 277 surveyed forms of immigrants to HCMC. There are 6 decisive factors
including: (1) HCMC’s politics and policies; (2) the family situation and the embroilment of the
friends and fellow-countrymen; (3) better quality needs of life and individual aspirations; (4) the
job opportunities and occupational development conditions; (5) the job demands with stable
incomes; and (6) the marriage and living with relatives.
Keywords: Emigration; Ho Chi Minh City; Immigration
1. Introduction
According to the (1999) Vietnamese
population and housing census, the rural
immigration to an urban area contributed
an increase in one third of the urban
population during the 1994-1999 period and
in over a half of the HCMC population In
addition, pursuant to the Vietnam emigration
survey of General Statistics Office (2004)
stated that almost emigrants in the 15-25 age
groups have moved to the big city directly,
and, the men outnumbers women in ratio of
emigration. Furthermore, the socio-economic
difference and differential incomes from
the rural job to the urban one lead to the
disadvantageous effect on inhabitants
and push them to leave out. Concurrently, the

urban and big city’s development orientation for
the educational and professional opportunities
and the improvement on incomes have created
the popular attraction for the rural people
moving to urban areas to earn a living, study
and work. Results of the (2009) Vietnam
Population and Housing Census proved that
emigrants among provinces increased in the
relative and absolute numbers, particularly
from 1.3 million in 1989 to 2 million in 1999
and 3.4 million in 2009. The situation of
emigration in the last decade accelerated the
previous one correlatively from 2.5% in 1989
up to 2.9% in 1999 and 4.3% in 2009. Results
of the (2009) Vietnam Population and
Housing Census proved that Hai Phong and
Da Nang Provinces have an increase
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in immigrant population with the respective
number of -23,872 and 63,097 people
while the number of Ha Noi and Binh
Duong immigrants was 292,426 and 466.070
respectively. HCMC had the highest number
of immigrants reaching the one of 905,331. In
the meanwhile, according to the results of the
2014 Intercensal Population and Housing
Survey, the national population as of April 1,
2014 was 90,943 thousand people, increasing
4,646 thousand people. And the total
population of April 1, 2014 compared to April
1, 2009 saw in an increase of 3.45 per cent
in the the urban population (Intercensal
Population and Housing Survey, 2014).
Compared with the previous time, labour
emigration as a whole made an increase in
population and economic growth in HCMC
area. However, under the general angles, the
rural emigrant process to urban immigration
is growing and shall be a pressure to
the infrastructure system, housing issues,
education, health care, electricity, water,
hygiene, security and traffic. For these
reasons, the target of research aims to define
the main factors impacting on making a
decision to choose HCMC as an urban area
where the labourers migrate to work and earn
a living. Since then there will be a suitable
policy to reduce the negative effects brought
about by the social phenomenon as well
as an approriate implementation one such
as managing and supporting jobs to the
immigrants.
The article consists of the introduction as
the first part, the emigrant theory and the
research model as the second one, research
method as the third one, analytic results as the
forth one before giving a conclusion and the
policy suggestions.
2. Literature reviews and the research
model
2.1. Emigrant concept
Pursuant to the General Office for
Population and the United Nations Population
Fund (2011), the emigration is a human’s

movement upon the territory with the fixed
temporal and spatial restriction, enclosed with
the resident change.
The emigrant features are as follows:
Firstly, human being shall move out a
certain place to another with a fixed distance.
The departure place (emigration) and
the destination place (immigration) must be
defined; maybe it is a territory area or an
administrative unit. Two points’ distance is an
emigrant length. Secondly, the departure place
(emigration) is a regular residence stipulated
upon the household registration form or
the personnel registration verified by the
authorized administrative management, and
the destination is a new residence. The
resident characteristic is a necessary condition
to define the emigration. Thirdly, how long
the period of the emigrants stayed at a new
residence is the important feature to determine
for that movement. The period of staying may
be a number of years or a number of months,
depending on the goal.
2.2. Emigrant theories
Dual Sector Model: According to Lewis
(1954), the redundant labor phenomenon
form the area for traditional production of
agriculture (specific to rural) transferred into
the modern industrial production (specific to
urban) in the industrialized process. The
putative model that the economics exist only
in two areas: the traditional production
of agriculture and the modern production.
Traditional agricultures is a handicraft labor
commonly in which the low productivity
leads to the low salary. By contrast, the
modern industrial productions have a high
marginal productivity with higher salary than
the area of the agricultural economics and
need an increase in labor. It is resulted in
appearance of labor movements from the area
of traditional agricultural production to the
modern industrial ones in the urban areas.
Expected Income Model: According to
Harris and Todaro (1970), unlike Lewis’
model (1954) explaining the emigrant origin
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based on the “redundant labor” purpose in
rural areas Harris-Todaro’s model illustrates
the rural migrant laborers’ decision to urban
areas based on the difference between the
rural and urban expected income. This model
explained the existent cause for jobless
situation in the developing countries’ urban
areas, and why people have moved to the city
although the jobless issues have been existing
insolvably. To resolve these issues, HarrisTodaro model admitted the informal sector’s
existence. The sector consists of activities that
is not absolutely illegal, but the society
doesn’t admit them officially and most of
activities are not registered to the state (for
example, the labor for family, motorbike taxi,
hawker, sharpeners for knives and scissors,
food and drink service on sidewalk, picking
up bottles, shoeshinning whoredom??, etc.).
Lee’s Push – Pull Theory: According to
Lee’s theory (1966), the emigrant influence
has both negative and positive sides of
departure and destination. The emigrants often
expect to reap the additional value when
moving to any places. The rural emigration to
the expected area (city areas) has the problem
in both places. It consists of family pressure,
moving costs, lack of business capital,
illiteracy, state obligations, and languages.
Lee also affirms that the city is advantage for
some people, but disadvantage for other ones.
2.3. Factors influencing emigrants
Economic factors
most previous studies stated that the
emigration started from issues in relation to
the economic factors. Specifically, in
developing countries, the main reason causing
people migrate to dynamic economic areas
with more working chances is incomes from
the low agricultural economic activities and
redundant labors. In addition, there is a quick
increase in rural population; simultaneously,
there is a decrease in the percentage of
agricultural land ownership, which results in
an increase in poor family households and in
migrant people. The studies also illustrated
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that most people have decided to move to city
- urban areas where they can get better jobs.
The development industry also makes to
appear the migrant streams. Therefore the
labor demand of plants has increase and
appear the rural emigrant trend to urban.
According to the basis of Ranis and Fei
(1961) and Harris and Todaro (1970) and
Lewis macroeconomic theory (1954), the
international emigration is occurred by the
geography difference between the labor
demand and supply. There are some countries
with high labor surplus in line with low
incomes of labor market, and for other
countries with low labor surplus in line with
high incomes of labor market. Thence to force
the difference in incomes made the state in
which employees from nations with low
salary move to nations with high salary.
According to the macroeconomic theory for
individual option (Sjaastad, 1962; Todaro,
1969, 1976, 1989; Todaro and Maruszko,
1987), laborers make a decision move due
to the cost calculation in order to get an
expected benefit as money. However, to get
a high salary they must expense a fixed
cost, including preparing tools for moving,
living costs while moving and looking for
job, studying language and new culture,
and adapting themselves to new labor
surroundings, and other costs influencing on
psychology such as getting rid of old
relationship and building new relationship.
Besides chance factors for jobs and
incomes, the difference from the salary of
rural and urban area is also a factor to
emigrate to developing countries. The concept
stated that individuals don’t make an emigrant
decision that it started from their family in
which everybody not only maximizes their
incomes, but also minimizes risks and
overcomes restriction related to the market’s
failures such as capital market; agricultural
goods transaction; cereals; agricultural
insurance; jobless insurance for key laborers
(Stark and Levhari, 1982; Stark, 1984; Taylor,
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1986; Stark, 1991).
The economic factors made people to
emigrateare classified in Push – Pull factors.
In other words, emigrants fall down a forced
situation looking for a moving opportunity
and simultaneously they are influenced by the
attraction of good Promised Land. The Push
force consists of factors with many different
reasons compelling people getting rid of their
home and moving to a new place. The
cause can start from reasons as low labor
productivity, jobless, poor living condition,
lack of job and economic development
opportunity, exhausted natural resources,
drought and natural calamity, etc. That is the
reason pushing people looking for a place
where it is a better living condition. Besides,
it is difficult to access the capital financed
form for production in agricultural economic
areas and the support policy for the local job,
also contributing to increase the migration.
The Pull force consists of factors pulling
labors looking for a certain land area,
for example a place with opportunity for
good working, advancement condition in
profession, more attractive salary rate, better
working condition and more convenience, etc.
Demographic factor
Age: In Asian nations as a typical
Thailand, according to Plymas Khunpukdee,
1999; Suwanlee Piampiti, 1974, almost the
emigrant laborers were very young people
around the age of 19-20. The above results
for the emigrant situation also take place in
other developing nations such as Kenya,
Nigeria, India, Korea, and Philippines with
the same as Thailand’s economic structure
(Todaro, 1976). It is also explained that young
emigrants always have a lot of ambition and
expectation on incomes from jobs in urban
areas. Furthermore, young people like to
change and find a new thing and do not to be
bound. The age also influences on choosing
the emigrant place.
Sex: In Africa and Asia, the emigration
was done by more men than by women;

however, in the recent period, there has been a
migrant sign done by more women than by
men. In some Asian nations such as India,
Korea and Philippine, the migration to the city
was done more by women than the other
gender. However, the migration to rural
areas was done by more men than women
(Yap, 1977). In Vietnam, the emigrant’s
demographic feature shows around 60% of
emigrants were males and 66% for females in
the age of 15-29 and most of them didn’t get
married yet (census and housing, 1999).
The results were similar in the middle
period of 2004 in HCMC, especifically the
women’s migrant volume gets more and more
increasing.
Emigrant’s
educational
level:
In
Thailand, for education, most emigrants only
graduate in the primary school and the rural
emigrants to the urban areas have lower
educational levels than those living in the
urban areas (Yap, 1977; Mowat, 1977). The
higher people had the educational level, the
further they moved with the aim of looking
for better economic chances. In addition,
most those having better educational level
shall have the chance for migrating many
times and choosing good jobs easily
compared with those only moving once
(Plymas Khunpukdee, 1999).
Marital status: the marriage between
husband and wife in the urban areas is also
the reason making people to carry out
their migration. Typically in Thailand
northeastern areas, according to a research of
Chardsumon Prutipinyo, 2000 and of Suthum
Nanthamongkongchai, 1999, most emigrants
were single; however, due to the marital
status, emigrants shall migrate from the rural
to therural or the urban to the urban, and the
rural emigrants to rural will get married more
easily than those from the urban to the urban.
Family dependants: In Thailand, according
to the study of Ratchanee Kunopakarn, 1999, a
family with an average number of five people
shall have two bread-winners. Especially, the
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married women must feed their children and
other members in family, thus they think that
the labor migrant issues help to send money to
their home.
Family household scale: According to
Kitti Vorakitwat (2001) stated that the
possessive family’s farmland didn’t bring
about food and food product for all their
family. It shall appear that the labor migrant
situation helps to increase additional incomes
for their family, and it was also similar to the
study results of De Jong and ctg, 1996 in
which families with crowded siblings shall be
a factor pushing one of them moving to live
away from their country.
Social-cultural-Life quality factors
Social-cultural factors also play an
important role that influences on the people’s
migrant decision. It can be explained that it is
due to nations’ typical tradition such as
India, China, and Vietnam, etc. However, the
migrant type is not profitable on economics.
In addition, the religious freedom is also an
important factor influencing the migrant
process, the people have the migrant trend to
community where has strong development on
their religion.
For
young
generation
nowadays,
sometimes they come into conflict with their
family and are under the influence of modern
thinking, films, conception of the advanced
lifestyle, and simultaneously attracted by
comforts and technological science, etc. Since
then, they desire to access modern physical
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facilities; all have made the independent
finding needs and freedom that they get easily
when implementing the migration and moving
to the modern and big city (Kainth, 2009).
Besides, because of starting from many
reasons as the housing-land confliction in
family and discrimination in all levels of
society, the people made a decision to migrate
(Kainth, 2009).
Demands for water and power system,
convenient traffics and road systems, safe
living environment, mainly good children’s
educational conditions shall be a cause luring
emigrants to the urban areas (Nguyen Quoi,
1996).
The migrant phenomenon is more and
more popular in community and makes to
change the value, cultural knowledge and an
increase in migrant ability in future. For
experienced emigrants, the industrial economic
change created migrant motive and desire
(Piore, 1979). In a community level, the
migration becomes deep in the people’s
actions, and relevant values with migration
become a part of community value. For young
men and women, the migration is good, and
those who try to enhance their abilities through
the migrant movement are thought as a person
who has a lot of ambition (Reichert, 1982).
2.4. Proposed research model
Pursuant to theory models for migration
and last researches, the analytic frame for this
topic is concentrated in migrant pull factors as
follows:
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Yếu tố Kinh tế
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SOCIAL NETWORK factor

POLITICS-POLICY factor

Figure 1. Model of factors impacts to HCMC immigration

Table 1
Factors of affecting on migration into Ho Chi Minh City
Group of Economic factors
Income

(Lewis, 1954)

Jobs

(Harris and Todaro, 1970; Adeola Olajide and Godwin
Udoh, 2012)

Capital market

(Stark and Levhari, 1982; Stark, 1984; Katz and Stark,
1986; Lauby and Stark, 1988, Taylor, 1986; Stark, 1991)

Future Market

(Stark and Levhari, 1982; Stark, 1984; Katz and Stark,
1986; Lauby and Stark, 1988, Taylor, 1986; Stark, 1991)

Agricultural insurance market

(Stark and Levhari, 1982; Stark, 1984; Katz and Stark,
1986; Lauby and Stark, 1988, Taylor, 1986; Stark, 1991)

Unemployment insurance

(Stark and Levhari, 1982; Stark, 1984; Katz and Stark,
1986; Lauby and Stark, 1988, Taylor, 1986; Stark, 1991)

Group of Demographic factors
Rapid increase in rural population

(Plymas Khunpukdee, 1999)

Education level of migrants

(Plymas Khunpukdee, 1999; Mowat, 1977)

Marriage and opportunities for
marriage

(Chardsumon Prutipinyo, 2000; Wanna Kobarun, 1999;
Suthum Nanthamongkongchai, 1999; Lee’s, 1966)

Living near relatives

Lee’s (1966)

Number of dependents

(Ratchanee Kunopakarn, 1999)
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Size of family
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(Kitti Vorakitwat, 2001; De Jong, 1996)

Group of Social - cultural - life quality factors
Education

(Nguyen, 1996; Lee’s, 1966)

Health services

(Nguyen, 2009; Lee’s, 1966)

Personal aspiration

(Gursharan Singh Kainth, 2009)

A better living condition

Lee’s (1966)

Entertainment conditions

Lee’s (1966)

Allocate human capital by region

(Myrdal, 1957; Greenwood, 1981, 1985; Greenwood,
Hunt, và McDowell, 1987)

Group of Social network factors
Cost reduction

(Massey, 1990; Đang, 2005)

Risk management in life

(Massey & Garcia Espafia, 1987; Gurak & Caces, 1992)

Friends and fellow countryman

(Gursharan Singh Kainth, 2009)

Family

(Gursharan Singh Kainth, 2009)

Politics factor group
Security of living environment

Lee’s (1966)

Ho Chi Minh City household
registration

Decree 56/2010 / ND-CP dated 24-5-2010

poverty reduction policy.
Le Van Thanh, 2008
Caring and dedicated support of
local authorities.

Le Van Thanh, 2008

3. Research method
3.1. Set up the measuring scale and
design the questionnaire
Studying factors impacting to immigrate
to the city, and using the scale Likert that are
5 levels as follows: level 1: very disagreed;
level 2: disagreed; level 3: normal; level 4:
agreed; level 5: very agreed. Questions
in relation to migrant influenced factors
concentrated on 06 parts: Part 1 consists of
the common information on interviewed
objects as sex, age, education level, marital
situation; Part 2 includes questions in relation
to the economic factor group; Part 3 is a list
of questions in relation to the demographic

factor group; Part 4 relates to the socialcultural factor group – life quality; Part 5
relates to the social network factor group; and
Part 6 relates to the state politics-policy factor
group. Following the questionnaire is tested
on 20 people prior to fully conducted to get
official deployment and data collection.
3.2. Method for choosing sample and
sample scale
Participants are immigrants to HCMC
including living and working in this place with
the age 18 to 59 and HCMC stayed period
from more than 5 years (Following the
research point of the 1999, 2009 Population
and Housing Census and the 2014 Intercensal
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Population and Housing Census Survey,
focusing mainly on migration with a period of
5 years) to answer questions directly. When
conducting an investigation, there are only 277
attained samples and 23 unattained samples,

occupied over 92% of purposed samples. Data
was collected at 3 advantageous areas namely
District 7, Tan Binh District and Binh Thanh
District since those have a higher rate of
immigrants and emigrants groups.

4. Analysis of researching result
4.1. Statistic analysis of quantitative variables
Table 2
Statistic for describing quantitative variables
Name of variables

Median

Minimum Maximum
value
value

Average
value

Standard
deviation

Group of Economic factors
KT1 (HCMC provides better
working chances)

4

1

5

4.03

.868

KT2 (migrating to HCMC to
success/promotion)

4

1

5

3.68

.937

KT3 (diversified working
opportunities in HCMC)

4

1

5

4.11

.815

KT4 (more saving to contribute
for the family economics when
working in HCMC)

4

1

5

2.96

1.001

KT5 (HCMC makes
opportunities to earn money
easily in order to support the
family economics)

4

1

5

3.70

.889

KT6 (HCMC makes the working
opportunities with more stable
incomes to send money to home)

4

1

5

3.60

.957

NH1 (After completing the
vocational/studying education in
HCMC, I decided to stay at
HCMC and looking for better
job opportunities)

4

1

5

3.69

.984

NH2 (After completing the
vocational/studying education in
countryside, I decided to move
into HCMC in order to look for
better job opportunities)

4

1

5

3.34

.940

Group of Demographic factors
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Name of variables

Median

Minimum Maximum
value
value

Average
value

Standard
deviation

NH3 (to get married to a
husband/wife in HCMC, then I
decide to migrate to the city)

4

1

5

3.09

1.167

NH4 (the migrant purpose to
HCMC is unified with their
family or lived together with
their relatives)

4

1

5

2.88

1.149

NH5 (because the family has a
lot of dependants, they migrate
to HCMC to work and send
money back home)

4

1

5

2.74

1.206

NH6 (because of the family with
crowded siblings, they migrate
to HCMC in order to easily work
and increase family incomes)

4

1

5

2.70

1.173

VH1 (migrating to urban in
order to access better education)

4

1

5

3.91

.894

VH2 (migrating to urban in
order to access better health
services and needs)

4

1

5

3.62

.942

VH3 (migrating to urban in
order to carry out individual
desire)

4

1

5

3.60

.930

VH4 (migrating to urban in
order to expect the freedom life)

4

1

5

2.99

1.018

VH5 (migrating to urban in
order to have better life
condition)

4

1

5

3.51

.995

VH6 (migrating to urban in
order for a better entertainment
condition)

4

1

5

3.34

1.057

4

1

5

2.51

1.134

Group of Social - cultural - life
quality factors

Group of Social network factors
MXH1 (migrating to HCMC
according to everybody’s
migrant movement )

11
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Name of variables

Median

Minimum Maximum
value
value

Average
value

Standard
deviation

MXH2 (migrating to HCMC
due to friends’ embroilment)

4

1

5

2.39

1.087

MXH3 (migrating to HCMC
due to countryman’s
embroilment)

4

1

5

2.40

1.107

MXH4 (migrating to HCMC
due to relatives’ convincing and
encouragement)

4

1

5

2.83

1.134

CT1 (migrating to HCMC due
to secure life environment)

4

1

5

2.71

1.065

CT2 (migrating to HCMC due
to the advantageous policy of
entering)

4

1

5

2.57

1.093

CT3 (migrating to HCMC due
to the policy for povertyalleviation program and capital
lending)

4

1

5

2.47

.961

CT4 (migrating to HCMC due
to consideration of local public
services and authorities
specially examining KT3 and
other administrative procedures)

4

1

5

2.40

.990

CT5 (migrating to HCMC due
to the local government’s
material and spiritual support)

4

1

5

2.35

.946

CT6 (migrating to HCMC due
to advantageous administrative
procedures)

4

1

5

2.59

1.075

Politics factor group

Group of Economic factors: the average
value of lowest observed variable is from 2.96
to 4.11, including the highest valuation is KT3
variable (more diversified job opportunities
than HCMC) and KT1 (HCMC supplies better
job chances) with the average value in turn as
4.11 and 4.03, following KT5 (HCMC creates

easier chances for earning money to support
the family economics), KT2 (migrating to
HCMC in order to succeed /promote), KT6
(HCMC creates the working chances with
more stable incomes to send money to home)
with the average value is in turn as 3.70, 3.68,
3.60. The lowest variable is KT4 (working in
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HCMC shall save more money to contribute
the family economics) with the average value
2.96.
Group of Demographic factos:
the
highest appreciated variables are NH1 (after
completing vocational/studying education in
HCMC, I decided to stay there to look for
the job chances), NH2 (after completing
vocational/studying education in countryside,
I decided to migrate to HCMC looking for
better job chances) the average value is in
turn as 3.69, 3.64. Variables are average
appreciated NH3 (getting married to
husband/wife in HCMC, I carried out to move
to the city), NH4 (moving to HCMC with the
family unified purpose or living together
relatives) the average value is in turn as
3.09, 2.88, and variables are the lowest
average value NH5 (the family has a lot of
dependants, they migrate to HCMC to work
and send money back to home), NH6 (the
family with crowded siblings, they migrate to
HCMC in order to easily work and increase
family incomes) with in turn the average
value 2.74, 2.70.
Group of Social - cultural - life quality
factors: the highest average value is VH1
variable (migrating to urban in order to access
better education) with the value 3.69. The
average variables are VH2 (migrating to urban
in order to access better health services and
needs) with the value 3.62, VH3 (migrating to
urban in order to carry out individual desire)
with the value 3.60, and VH5 (migrating to
urban in order to better life condition) with the
value 3.51. The lowest variables are VH6
(migrating to urban in order to be better
entertainment conditions) with the value 3.34,
and VH4 (migrating to urban in order to
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expect the freedom life) with the lowest value
2.99.
Group of Social network factors: The
highest appreciated variable is MXH4 (migrating
to HCMC due to relatives’ convincement
and encouragement) with the average value
2.83, following MXH1 (migrating to HCMC
according to everybody’s migrant movement)
with the value 2.51. The lowest variables
are MXH3 (migrating to HCMC due to
countryman’s embroilment), MXH2 (migrating
to HCMC due to friends’ embroilment) with the
value in turn as 2.40 and 2.39.
Politics factor group: CT1 (migrating to
HCMC due to secure life environment), CT6
(migrating to HCMC due to advantage
administrative procedures), CT2 (migrating
to HCMC due to the advantage policy
when entering) are appreciated highest
variables with the value in turn as 2.71, 2.59,
2.57. The average variable in this group is
CT3 (migrating to HCMC due to the policy
for poverty-alleviation program and capital
lending) with the value 2.47, CT4 (migrating
to HCMC due to consideration of local public
services and authorities specially examining
KT3 and other administrative procedures)
with the value 2.40, and a lowest variable is
CT5 (migrating to HCMC due to the local
government’s help for material and spiritual)
with the value 2.35.
4.2. Test Cronbach’s Alpha for measuring
scale
Cronbach’s Alpha Coefficient is used
to appreciate the convergence of observed
variable measuring a certain factor in
researching model and to eliminate unsuitable
variables. Audited result for the fail-safety of
measuring scale in table 2 as follows:
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Table 3
Test Cronbach’s Alpha of measuring scale

Scale 1: Economis factor group

KT1, KT2, KT3, KT4, KT5, KT6

Cronbach’s
Alpha
Coefficient
Alpha : 0.807

Scale 2: Demographic factor group

NH1, NH2, NH3, NH4, NH5, NH6

Alpha : 0.736

Scale 3: Social-cultural-life quality factor VH1, VH2, VH3, VH4, VH5, VH6

Alpha : 0.785

Scale 4: Social network

MXH1, MXH2, MXH3, MXH4

Alpha : 0.845

Scale 5: Politics - policy

CT1, CT2, CT3, CT4, CT5, CT6

Alpha : 0.905

Observed variables in each
measuring scale

Name of measuring scale

4.3. Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA-Exploratory Factor Analysis)
Table 4
Statistics for measuring scale and observered variables in EFA
Observered variables’ number

Measuring scale
1. Economic factor group
2. Demographic factor group
3. Society - culture - life quality factor group
4. Social networ factor group
5. Politics-policy factor group

6
6
6
4
6

Total

28

Choosing the factor loading coefficient is
0.55 with the numeric value (0.5 < KMO < 1).
Bartlett’s test on interrelate between observed
variables is statistic meaning level with
Sig. < 0.05, extract variance > 50% (Hair &
ctg, 1998), method of principal component
extract and Varimax turn. After analyzing the
exploratory factor, the results areas follows:
EFA for second time stated that when
eliminating an unmet variable in first factor

analysic time (KT4 variable) shall be
Coeeficient KMO = 0,762 (satisfied condition
0.5 ≤ KMO ≤1) with meaning level Sig = 0.00
in Bartlett’s test (satisfied condition Sig <
0.5). Results of EFA stated 6 factors extracted
in Eigenvalue are 1.230 and variance 70.618%
(satisfied condition > 50%). It is stated the
above 6 factors explained 70.618% data and
factor loading coefficient is larger 0.55, so it
is suitable for the following analytic table.

Table 5
KMO và Bartlett’s Test (EFA for second time)
KMO and Bartlett's Test
Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy.

.762

Bartlett's Test of
Sphericity

Approx. Chi-Square

4826.834

df

300

Sig.

.000
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Table 6
Extracted variance (EFA for second time)
Component

Extraction Sums of Squared Loadings
Total

% of Variance Cumulative %

Rotation Sums of Squared Loadings
Total

% of Variance Cumulative %

1

6.993

27.974

27.974

4.579

18.315

18.315

2

4.267

17.067

45.041

3.441

13.763

32.078

3

2.263

9.054

54.094

2.590

10.360

42.438

4

1.553

6.212

60.307

2.579

10.317

52.755

5

1.348

5.392

65.698

2.278

9.111

61.866

6

1.230

4.920

70.618

2.188

8.753

70.618

Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis.

Table 7
Results of second time rotated factor matrix
Rotated Component Matrixa
Component
1
CT4

.907

CT3

.893

CT5

.863

CT6

.754

CT2

.749

CT1

.587

2

MXH2

.822

MXH3

.817

NH5

.734

MXH1

.726

NH6

.683

3

VH6

.767

VH5

.710

VH4

.698

VH3

.626

4

KT3

.846

KT1

.802

KT2

.633

5

6
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Rotated Component Matrixa
Component
KT6

.773

NH2

.700

KT5

.656

NH1

.604

NH3

.795

NH4

.705

MXH4

.633

Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis.
Rotation Method: Varimax with Kaiser Normalization.

Explanation on factors after EFA
Factor F1_HCMC politics and policy
consists of CT1 (migrating to HCMC due to
secure life environment), CT2 (migrating to
HCMC due to the advantageous policy of
entering), CT3 (migrating to HCMC due to
the policy for poverty-alleviation program and
capital lending), CT4 (migrating to HCMC
due to consideration of local public services
and authorities specially examining KT3
and other administrative procedures), CT5
(migrating to HCMC due to the local
government’s help for material and spiritual),
CT6 (migrating to HCMC due to
advantageous administrative procedures).
Variables depending on this factor related to
politics and policy factors of HCMC authority.
Factor F2_family situation and friends
and countryman‘s embroilment consits
of 5 variables, including 3 observed variables
under social network factor namelyMXH1
(migrating to HCMC according to everybody’s
migrant movement), MXH2 (migrating to
HCMC due to friends’ embroilment), and
MXH3 (migrating to HCMC due to
countryman’s embroilment) and two variables
under the demographic factor group
including: NH5 (because the family has a lot

of dependants, they migrate to HCMC to
work and send money to home); NH6
(because of the family with crowded sibling,
they migrate to HCMC easily in order to work
and increase in family incomes). The
variables related to migrating to HCMC under
the movement of previous migrants, friends
and countryman’s embroilment, furthermore
emigrants who are ready migrating such as
they leave out due to their family with the
crowded sibling or dependants. If it is
analyzed clearly, the above 5 variables are the
entire supplementary and mutual advantage
resonance in decision of the city migration.
Three variables with the pretty high factor
loading coefficient are MXH2, MXH3 and
NH5 in turn as 0.822, 0.817 và 0.734.
Factor F3_better life quality needs and
the individual ambition’s implement
consists of 4 variables depending on Society culture - life quality factor group, including:
VH3 (migrating to urban in order to carry out
individual desire); VH4 (migrating to urban in
order to expect the freedom life); VH5
(migrating to urban in order to be better life
condition); VH6 (migrating to urban in order
to better entertainment condition). These
variables related to individual needs such
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as needs for better entertainment and life
condition, freedom life desire. It is explained
by described and statistic analysis on the age
of interviewers hereby in around 18-25 years,
occupied 41.9%. Two variables with pretty
high factor loading coefficient are in turn as
0.767 and 0.710 for variable VH6 and VH5.
Factor F4_job opportunities and
professional development condition consists
of 3 observed variables in relation to the
economic factor group, including: KT1
(HCMC supplies better working chances); KT2
(migrating to HCMC to success/promote);
KT3 (diversiform working opportunities in
HCMC). These variables related to job issues
and promoted opportunities in profession.
There are two variables with the high factor
loading coefficient in turn as 0.846 and 0.802
correlative with variables KT3 and Kt1. This
is suitable reality, because almost people in
the labor age or with education and high skill
always trend to migrate to HCMC looking for
jobs or other job change chances. To do that
thing, as stated, HCMC is the economic
central and here supplying diversified lines.
An occasion of the late year Tet, we saw
clearly many people stream moving to
countryside for Tet, the city becomes clear,
little vehicles. And then, people stream return
to HCMC and continuing their work after the
holiday.
Factor F5_ working demand with
stable incomes consists of 4 observed
variables, including two variables under the
economic factor group: KT5 (HCMC makes
opportunities to earn money easily in order to
support the family economics); KT6 (HCMC
makes the working opportunities with more
stable incomes to send money to home), these
variables related to the economic factor,
emigrants hope that HCMC environment is
easier looking for jobs and stable because
there are to sign the labor contract when
working and protected by the labor union; or
in worse situation, labours can find other job
easily in the shortest period if they quit a
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certain job. The city is more advantageous
than the countryside. Two variables
depend on the demographic factor including
NH1 (After completing the vocational/
studying education in HCMC, I decided to
stay at HCMC and looking for better job
opportunities); NH2 (After completing the
vocational/studying education in countryside,
I decided to move into HCMC in order to look
for better job opportunities). Two variables
related to the demographic factor, labours
after finishing their education or vocation, in
spite of learning in HCMC or in other areas,
finally they make a decision move to HCMC
working. In this factor two variables with
relatively high factor loading coefficient in
turn as 0.773 and 0.700 for variable KT6 and
NH2.
Factor F6_ marriage and living next to
relatives consists of 3 observed variables,
including two variables related to the
demographic factor: NH3 (getting married to
husband/wife in HCMC, I carried out to move
to the city), NH4 (moving to HCMC with the
family unified purpose or living together
relatives). Two these variables related to the
marriage and unified family issues_ those who
living outer of HCMC get married to people
in HCMC, their family shall be settled
in HCMC for many reasons such as
advantageous working condition, children’s
educational condition in future. Living next
to relatives is also a factor for migrating to
HCMC living and working, this is an
indispensable and common need in present. A
variable related to the social network factor
MXH4 (migrating to HCMC due to relatives’
convincement and encouragement). This
factor happened by relatives’ convincingt and
encouragement in family, it is explained that
passing the social network, relatives chose a
member of family (with young, skill and
strong labor) to migrate to the city; or the
family had relatives or sibling previously
migrated or lived in HCMC, they call and
encourage the rest of family members to
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accompany them.
5. Conclusion and policy suggestion
5.1. Conclusion
The immigration to HCMC is very
diversified with long form in short time
regularly going and getting back in order to an
increase in casual incomes, to send moneyto
family, to change environment, to access to
better and educational health services, to get
married, transfer business or demand for
living near the relatives. However, that each
household and individual adaptation when
living and working in the city is the most
common point among the types of migration.
Maybe stating a migrant decision to HCMC
is an exchange in one’s life, thus the final
goal of the research is to find out the main
cause affecting the emigrants’ decisions for
immigrating to HCMC. The last analysed
result stated that there are 6 main factor
groups influencing the migrant decision to the
city, -particularly: F1 (HCMC politics and
policy factor), F2 (family situation and friends
and countryman‘s embroilment factors), F3
(factors of better life quality needs and the
individual aspirations), F4 (job opportunities
and professional development condition), F5
(working demand with stable incomes), F6
(marriage and living next to relatives).
5.2. Policy suggestions
The city must take consideration into the
emigrants being an urban component and
prepare separate policies for them so that they
keep their mind on their work and contribute
to the entire city’s development in general.
For HCMC politics and policy factor
(F1): the procedure issue in relation to
the KT3, provisional residential registration
and entering the household are the first
consideration when people migrate to the city
because these procedures directly related to
application record and the labor’s life. The
city government must set up locations to
supply information for migrant labors on their
right, and administrative procedures for the
household registration as well as simplifying

procedures for immigration objects. In
addition to the local authorities’ consideration,
public services and urban groups are also
people’s expectation. The local authorities
must ensure suitable, safe and healthy housing
supplies with reasonable costs for workers.
For family situation and friends and
countryman‘s embroilment factors (F2):
the social network is developed very
popularly in the current living rate because of
telephone and internet services’ development
being very closely involved in people’s life
all over Vietnam . Since then, passing the
social network, friends and countryman’s
embroilment, emigrants are attracted to the
city the most. And one of factors pushing
people to move is the family situation with
many dependents. Preferential policy for
medical services, health, reproduction and
other supports for objects in social supporting
program are also very significant.
For factors of better life quality
needs and the implementation of individual
aspirations (F3): the city government
suggestion must design, apportion budgets
and supply social services under the manner
in which immigrant participants can access
these services easily. As for accommodations
and individual activities must also be under
the safe condition, suitable hygiene and
more improved life condition, especially
for emigrants with low incomes, workers
of industrial zones the fresh water, electricity
and hygiene accessing factors must be
prioritized.
For the economic factor (F4): information
on vocational training and supporting services
in order to avoid merchandized situation
or sexy abuse are also very essential
for immigrants. The provided information
must be suitable with each age and sensitive
gender.
For the factor of working demand with
stable incomes (F5): the city government
must change the suitable economics policy to
attract and use the reasonable migrant labor
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streams and have stable working conditions.
It is a proper working policy for each
educational level of immigrants, the social
and health insurance’s regime clearly and
free of legal information channel from
authority levels for protecting the use of labor
immigrants and supporting the job in case of
jobless immigrants.
For factors of marriage and living next
to relatives (F6): the city must improve
and develop the infrastructure network,
advantageous land traffic to restrict the traffic
jam and the environment pollution. It is
to advance the community knowledge on
the environment importance for the life’s
health and quality. HCMC should also exploit
information and data of the environment
pollution on means of communication to
enhance people’s awareness in urban living
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environment protection. It is to promote
the public means’ development and friendly
environment.
5.3. Practical meaning and limitations of
the research
Using the EFA method has identified key
factors affecting migrants in choosing Ho Chi
Minh City to immigrate so that the results
of the research contribute to the city's
government and help them to have an overall
view in designing and implementing solutions
that benefit immigrants. However, this study
also has its limitations on research patterns, as
well as providing inaccuracies for other
forms of migration. Furthermore, encouraging
quantitative research methods should be
implemented to more accurately determine the
impact factors as well as the specify impact of
each factor
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